
SEPTEM~~ 6, 1974 

poeL REPCRT 

Washington D. C. - Philadelphia 

President boarded Air Force One at 5: 30 p. m., accompanied by Walter 
Annenberg, John Warner (Chairman of Bicentennial Commission), Anne 
Armstrong, Bob Hartmann,John Marsh, Al Haig, George Joulwan, Dr. William 
Lukash, and Jerry terHorst, plus North Carolina Gov. James Holshouser, who 
was in Washington to see Dean Burch and Armstrong on political matters, 
and was going to dinner anyway. President spent flight alone, reading over 
his speech. 

TerHorst came back to chat and offered following: 

Rockefeller came in to see Ford to tell him about schedule for confirmation 
hearings, which probably begin next week in Sanate Rules Committee. Rocky 
told Ford he prepared to cooperate fully and hoped to follow FordIS" • good 
example. II 

Annenberg definitely wants to resign London Ambassadorship -- asked to resign 
early in summer. ON BACKGROUND, Fulbright is considering an offer, but 
his wifels health is a possible obstacle, and Fulbright hasnlt decided to take it 
yet. Also, Fulbright is not wealthy and may not be able to afford it. 

Bob Boyd 
Bonnie Angelo 

/I /I /I 

POGL REPORT 

Philadelphia Airport to Independence Hall 

Air Force One landed on schadule at 6: 10 p. m. after bumpy flight. President, 
hatless and coatless, was met by Mayor Frank Rizzo, holding an umbrella. 
Governor Milton Shapp, who was scheduled to meet him, didnlt show. After 
saying hello, President got in car for motorcade to city down Schuykill Express
way, Vine Street extended and 6th Street. Either the rain nr Rizzole police had 
cleared the streets, so only an occasional spectator or two was visible along 
the way. Best view was by homebound commuters stuck in outbound traffic on 
expressway. No signs or demonstrators of any kind in sight. 

Bob Boyd 
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